I. IT Equipments
S.No.

Equipment Code

Name of Equipment

1.

HWC/IT/EQUP/001

TABLET

Specification
a.

Display: Display Should be 8 inch or above
considering the ease of readability for
ANMs and overall availability in the market.
b. Memory: Memory of the tablet should be
minimum 16 GB expandable at leadt up to
32 GB to incorporate any future
requirement of more memory space.
c. Operating System- Operating System
should be tatest version of Android or one
version below the latest (major version) for
ensuring availability of latest features in the
tablet.
d. Warranty.
One
year
or
more
comprehensive warranty.
e. Battery : Battery of 4000mAH Li-ion-Pol or
aboeve.
f. MDM it will be optional for States/ UTs to
provision MDM for better security and
management of tablets and be applications
installed in the tablets
Facility to make call: Facility to make call may be
available in the tablet as in does not in our any
extra cost.
Should be ISI approved product.
Instructions

Demonstration with product feature
comparative chart in prebid meeting.
Glossy Colour Brouchure of specified product
with operating mannual should provide in
Technical specification Bid

S.No.

Equipment Code

2.

HWC/IT/EQP/002

Name of Equipment

Specification
Standards and Safety

LAPTOP

Processor:- Intel@ Core i5 7th ot 8th Gen,
Chipset:- integrated with processor, Memory:4GB DDR4 2133 expandable to 32 GB, Display:14”-16” HD Display, Graphics:-Intel@ HD
Graphics, hard Disk Drive:- 1 TB 7200 run With
HDD with Hard Disk protection capability.
Protection system should detect sudden
changes in motion and free fall and temporarily
stop the hard drive to help protect the data
from crashes Ethernet: Lan
Gigabit)10/100/1000), wireless:- LAN/WAN In
build 802.11, Battery:- 4 cell 40WHr or above
Power Supply:- 65W Standard AC Adapter,
Daeratin System:- Windows 10 Certification:EPEAT/Energy sta, Warranty:- 1-3 years
Comprehensive onsite warranty
Should be ISI approved product.
Instructions
Demonstration with product feature
comparative chart in pre bid meeting.
Laptop Bag with product is compulsory to be
provide and Storage device upto 16 gb as
complimentary (FOC) will be appreciable.
Colour Brouchure of specified product with
operating mannual should provide in Technical
specification Bid

